GET POINTS FOR THESE ACTIVITIES

Here are a few ideas for each activity type to get you started. Get more ideas at DurhamCountyLibrary.org/SummerOfLearning.

**Attend a virtual library program**
Subscribe to Durham County Library on YouTube and follow us on Facebook (@DurhamCountyLibrary) to catch online storytimes, crafts, and more.

**Learn a new skill**
- Tie your shoe
- Parallel park a car
- Ride a bike
- Sew a button
- Map the constellations in the sky

**Try an experiment**
- Try a new recipe
- Make slime
- Start a container garden
- Find the best paper airplane design
- Play "will it sink or float?"

**Share, create, communicate**
- Make a card to send to a friend
- Document your walk on Instagram
- Swap recipes with a neighbor
- Learn family stories from a relative
- Make a list of 20 things you’re grateful for

**Take a virtual tour** of a museum, library, or park
- Explore the Google Arts & Culture app
- View the NCMA art gallery
- Browse the North Carolina Collection archives
- Take a video tour of a botanical garden
- Participate in a digital workshop with the Smithsonian National Portrait Gallery

SUMMER QUEST: CRACK THE CODE

Ready for an extra summer challenge?
Each week we’ll post a video with a secret code word. Write the words below. At the end of the summer, unscramble the capital letters to reveal an 8-letter password. When you think you’ve cracked the code, share the password with a librarian to find out if you got it!
Don’t forget to color in 1 ☀️ each time you READ 20 MINUTES or DO ONE OF THESE ACTIVITIES.

---

**Week 1:**

**Week 2:**

**Week 3:**

**Week 4:**

**Week 5:**

**Week 6:**

**Week 7:**

**Week 8:**

**Secret Code:**

---

All done? When you’ve colored all 25 ☀️s, drop this tracker off with a librarian, or take a picture and email it to summeroflearning@dconc.gov. When you’ve completed your first tracker, you have earned a prize. Prizes can be picked up at the library later this summer. Plus, you’ll be entered into the grand prize raffle drawing. Complete extra trackers to earn more raffle entries!